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rn the matter of M/s. Everon castings Frivate Limited
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V/s
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Order delivered on; 21.12.2O18

Coram;
B.S.V. PRAKASH KUMAR, MEMBER (JUDTCTAL)
S" VIJAYARAGHAVAN, MEMBER (TECHNICAL)

For the Applicants: Mr. B. Dhanaraj, Advocate
For the Respondent-1r M/s" A.K Mylsamy & Associates, LLp
For the Respondent-2: Mr. H. Karthik Seshaclri, Advacate

Per: B.

.A 3 D-E.JB

s.v. pR.l\KAsH KUMAR, MEMBER (JUDICTAL)

Order Pronounced on: 2L.L2.2O18

It is an MA, the Resolution Professional filed u/s 33(1) of the

Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code,2016 (in short "the code") stating that

,:thjq,Bench may pass an order of liquidation of the Corporate Debtor in
i....

the,rngnner as laid down in IBC, 2016, and that N. sivachalam, the
' ti

Reg'iste;ed Insolvency Professional with Registration No. IpA-O t/ZArc-. :" :,
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2.

17/IP-00556 be appointed as Liquidator in the place of this Applicant
I

R, Raghavendran and other reliefs be granted which may deem fit and

proper in the circumstances of the case,

on the company Petition filed u/s 10 of the Code by M/s" precision

Machine & Auto Components Private Limited/the Corporate Debtor for

initiation of CIRP, this Bench admitted the petition on 29,09.2017 by

appointing IRP to discharge his duties under the moratorium declared

by this Bench. In pursuance thereof, the IRp caused public

announcement initiating ciRp against the corporate Debtor,

thereafter, coc held first meeting on 20.01.2018, wherein the present

Applicant was proposed as Rp and that proposal was approved by this

Bench on 09.a4.2018. subsequent thereto, in the second coc held on

30'04'2018, it was proposed to file an application before this Bench

seeking permission till 30.05.2018 to prepare and furnish Information

Memorandum and to issue invitation for the Expression of Interest and

permission till 15.06.2018 for identification of the Resolution

Applicants. Basing on such prayer, this Bench granted time till
31'08'2018 to submit the Resolution Plan with CoC recommendation.

When this Resolution Professional lras called for details of the

Corporate Debtor from second Respondent/Managing Director of the

CQrpgrate Debtor (Mr. B" Rajesh), he did not furnish the information

sought by this Applicant herein, In fact, this Respondent,

Mr. B. Rajesh, until third CoC meeting, did not provide the financial
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statements of the Corporate Debtor for the year ended 31.03.2OL6,
t

31.03.2077 and 31.03.2018. Finally when the finarrcial statement for

the year end 31.03.2018 came to the Resolution Professional, on

studying the same, the RP, having observed major discrepancies,

reported the same to the coC in the meeting held thereafter.

3. In the third CoC meeting held on 29.05.2018, amidst other matters of

concern/ the Information Memorandum was discussed followed by

finalisation and approval of the Evaluation Matrix for Resolution plans.

Finally, with the CoC approval for issuance of Public Announcement

calling for Expression of Interest for Resolution Plans, the

advertisement for Expression of Interest for Resolution Plan was

published in various English newspapers 04.06.2018 fixing last date

for receipt of Resolution Plan. This time was further extended by

71.07.2018 in fourth CoC meeting held on 03.A7.2OL8.

4. On 12.O7.2018, when the Resolution Applications were opened in the

CoC Meeting, it was noticed that only one Resolution Application was

received, that is the application from 2^d Respondent jointly with

another applicant Shri. T. Prabhakar, By that time, Forensic Auditor

had already presented her interim report highlighting major

irregularities detected in the corporate debtor accounts. On seeing

-.SUchlrcport, one of the Financial Creditors namely State Bank of Indiai il, ,i,
':.,]

.'objected' to the eligibility of second Respondent as Resolution

, Appllcar"lt because he happens to be the Managing Director of the
' ', ,1.';'



corporate Debtor. when such objection came from state Bank of
1l

India, this second Respondent volunteered to withdraw his name from

the Resolution Application and proposed that, the Co-applicant

T. Prabhakar alone to be treated as Single Applicant for the Resolution

Plan submitted. Accordingly the Resolution Application was modified.

Following this modification, in seventh and eighth coc meetings held

on Znd and 7th Aug'2018, this T. prabhakar (Resolution Applicant)

promised to bring in upfront payment of one crore rupees on

20.08,2018. For such promise having come from the Resolution

Applicant, the coc concluded that the final processing and approval of

the resolution plan would be taken up only after upfront payment was

brought in by the Resolution Applicant. in the meanwhile, this Bench

extended the GIRP period for another 90 days u/s 12 (2) of the Code"

5' While the decision for approval of Resolution Plan was dependent upon

the Resolution Applicant bringing in upfront money of one Crore

rupe'es to the Company, this Applicant/Resolution Professional filed

MA357/2018 against the Directors of the Corporate Debtor praying for

a direction to the Directors to furnish Tally Copy of Debtor's Accounts

as well as to return the diverted funds of t23.81 Crores to the

Corporate Debtor's Bank Account and further to impose appropriate

punishment upon the Directors as laid down in Sec, 68 of IBC. In the

meanwhile, since Mr T, Prabhakar had failed to deposit the upfront

money on 20.08.2018 to get approval of his Resolution Plan. Then one' a'.



of the Financial Creditors i.e. State Bank of India holding 97.BZo/o
t

voting share in the CoC expressed its doubts about the capability of

the Resolution Applicant to implement the Resolution plan, and by

having come to that concrusion, the coc did not approve the

Resolution Plan for the reason that T. Prabhakar failed to bring in

upfront money which he promised to bring in. Subsequent thereto,

when this T. Prabhakar sought extension of time to bring in money on

the ground that he had to rush to Cochin to visit his other project

submerged in Kerala floods, the CoC rejected his request and resolved

that Expression of Interest process initiated on 04.06.2018 was

treated as closed. In the same meeting, State Bank of India holding

more than 95o/o in the CoC expressed that it would be willing to

consider another opportunlty for inviting prospective Resolution plan

because it is always better to accept Resolution Plan instead of going

for liquidation.

6. On suc"h proposal, the CoC has again undergone the process of inviting

Expression of Interest so as to receive applications for resolution plan.

On such invitation, two Resolution Plans were received, one from the

same T. Prabhakar and another from M/s. Nitin Castings Limited.

7. Thereafter in tenth coc meeting convened on 14.0g.2018, the

Forensic Auditor informed the CoC that he had issued notice to the

,".rfHtn?fi$:,.D.irector 
(Mr Rajesh) of the Corporate Debtor cailing for

t.''t,: r- \_.

explanati0n o,Ver diversion of funds and irregularities identified by her.
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The forensic auditor has
1

the forensic audit would

also further conveyed that the final report

be submitted by 22.09.2018.

B. Finally, in eleventh meeting of the Coc held on 18.09"2018, the coC

rejected the Resolution Plans filed by Mr T. Prabhakar and M/s.Nitin

Castings Limited on the following grounds

'It is resolved to reject both the resolr.rtion plans received under

section 31 of IBC 2016 for the following reasons:

1. Resolution Plan of Mr. T. Prabhakar:

(a) Mr. T. Prabhakar is a shareholder in Corporate Debtor and also

Director in the Company till 2017. Funds to the tune of Rs.

13.00 Crores were diverted from the Corporate Debtoras per
submissions made by the Forensic Auditor (FA) in the CoC on

14.09.2018; besides, the forensic auditor has submitted a long

list of financial irregularities and improprieties during the period

2015-.17. It is a reasonable assumption that Mr. T. prabhakar

would have been in the thick of the irregular practices of the

Corporate Debtor and party to all fraudulent transactions put
' through by the Corporate Debtor. Hence we are of the opinion

he is not eligible to participate as RA u/s 29A(g).

(b) Conditions imposed by Mr. T. Prabhakar such as i) withdrawat of
legal actions initiated against the MD of the Corporate Debtor

Mr, B. Rajesh, ii) Requesting the SBI for full and final settlement
of Rs. 18 Crores and release af securities mortgaged by the
Corporate Debtor, Guarantors and also release of Personal

Guarantees furnished by Guarantors and also release of Personal

Guarantees furnished by Guarantors - are beyond the scope of
Resolution Plan.
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(c) Mr. T. Prabhakar intended to divest his stake in M/s. Green
vatley shbtters P. Ltd,, to the tune of Rs. 21.40 crores to meet
the repayment as per the resolution plan. He has not provided
the details of his share value of the shares as an date in the
GVSPL. Besides, the financial heatth of GVSPL is not established
and not verifiable.

(d) Mr. T. Prabhakar has not given any documentary evidence on

how he is going to commence production, soLtrce of work orders
as most of the existing customer of the ECPL have suffered due

to mismanagement and shutdown of the operations etc.,

2. Resolution PIan of M/s. Nitin Castings Ltd.
The Resolution Plan submitted by M/s. Nitin Castings Ltd., contains
more of terms and conditions (Pre and Posf Resolution Ptan) than a

Resolution Plan, such as

(a) Reinstate all /eases and licenses of fhe Corporate Debtor fhaf
have elapsed from the date of which they expired.

(b) Genuineness of all the title deeds etc.
(c) Reinstate all business permits required by the Corporate Debtor

to conduct its business, which have been not granted, expired,
suspended or not renewed at no additional cost to RA.

(d) Right to withdraw, if the entire process not completecl within "120

days from the CoC approval.

(e) M/s. Nitin castings Ltd., is proposing to seft/e Rs. 7.s7 Crores to
SBI of which Rs. 5.00 Crores by cash and Rs. 2.s1 Crores by
Preferential Shares proposed to be issued by Corporate Debtor
which is not acceptable and not workable.

(t) The amount offered in the Resolutian Plan (Rs.7.5i. Crores) vis-
'a-vis sBI's claim of Rs, 27.80 Crores means a haircut of over
73% is not acceptable.



(g)Total claims on the Corporate Debtor run to Rs, 41.45 Crores.
The total amount of the financiat plan envisages for settting the
claims of Financial Creditors, Operational Creditors, Workers
dues, Unsecured Creditors amount offered by M/s. Nitin Castings
Ltd., rs Rs. 10.55 Crores, which is very low,

rn view af what is stated above, rr rs REsor.vED to
request the Resolution professional to reject the
resolution plans received as unacceptabte.

9. The above Resolution Plans were unanimously rejected on 18.09.2018

on the ground the CIRP period of 270 days was coming to an end on

24.49.2018, therefore requesting the Rp to file an application with

NCLT for necessary liquidation orders.

10.On going through the entire process the CoC has undertaken, it is

apparent on record that the CoC as well as the Resolution Professional

made all efforts to process Resolution Plan and approve it instead of

taking the company to liquidation, but inspite of their best efforts no

Resolution Plan came before them which would be better than going

for liquidation.

11.In this process, coc has attempted twice to process

but they could not succeed because one plan was hit

li' .-: .therefore, finally, the CoC passed the Resolution forii i
,.,..
i,. r Corporate Debtor.
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Resolution Plan,

by Sec. 29 (A) of

not acceptable,

liquidation of the



12. Since the nlplicant/Resolution professional

assignments expressed his inability to continue

Corporate Debtor, the CoC suggesterJ the name

to be appointed as liquidator.

owing to ea rlier

as liquidator of the

of l'vlr. N. Sivachalam

13.On having gone through the process CoC underwent trying to approve

Resolution Plan, we have noticed that CoC genuinely made its efforts

to ensure one or other Resolution Plan is approved, therefore this

Bench is of the view that liquidation order is required to be passed as

sought by the applicant.

14.As to replacement of Liquidator is concerned, the law says that the

person worked as Resolution professional has to continue as

Liquidator, but by seeing his request to the CoC to appoint some other

professional as liquidator for he is already preoccupied with other

assignments, and his request being conceded by the coc and

suggested Mr. N. Sivachalam the Registered Insolvency Professional

with Registration No. IpA-01/zot6-t7 /rp-00556 be appointed as

liquidator in the place of the applicant/Resolution professional, this

Bench, considering the request made by the coC with requisite

majority vote share, hereby appoints Mr. N. sivachalam the

Registered Insolvency Professional with Registration No. IpA-0 l/ZArc-



1 7/rP-00556

Professional.

Liquidator in the place of the present Resolution

15. For this Bench having already held that this is the case fit for passing

Liquidation order, this Bench hereby directs as follows:

(a)This Bench hereby orders the Corporate Debtor to be liquidated in

the manner as laid down in the Chapter by issuing a public Notiie
stating that the Corporate Debtor is in liquidation with a direction to
the Liquidator to send this order to RoC under which this Company
has been registered.

(b)For the Liquidator has been appointed in the place of the Resolution
Professional Applicant/Resolution Professional R. Raghavendran, he
shall hand over charge to the Liquidator, Mr. N. Sivachalam within
one week from the date of delivery of this Order,

(c)Mr' N' Sivachalam is hereby directed to act as Liquidator for the
purpose of liquidation with all powers of the Board of Directors, key
managerial persons and the partners of the Corporate Debtor shall
cease to have effect and hereby vested in the Liquidator. The
personnel of the Corporate Debtor are directed to extend all co-
operation to the Liquidator as may be required by him in managing
the affairs of the Corporate Debtor. The Insolvency professional

appointed as Liquidator will charge fees for conduct of the
liquidation proceedings in proportion to the vatue of the liquidation
estate assets as specified under Regulation 4 of the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Board of India (Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2016
and the same shall be paid to the Liquidator from the proceeds of
the liquidation estate under Section 53 of the Code.

(d)SJnqe this liquidation order has been passed, no suit or other legal
proceed.ing shall be instituted by or against the Corporate Debtor

AS
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without prior approval of this Adjudicating Authority save and
except as mehtioned in sub-section 6 of Section 33 of the Code.

(e)This liquidation order shall be deemed to be notice of discharge to
the officers, employees and workmen of the corporate Debtor
except to the extent of the business of the Corporate Debtor is

continued during the liquidation process by the Liquidator.
(f)The Liquidator is directed to carry the functions of the Liquidator as

envisaged under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy code,20l-6 and
also Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Liquidation process)

Regulations, 2016.

16. Accordingly, MA/460/rB/201,8 in cp/666/tB/cB/2017 is hereby

disposed of.

-f . J*:t-*t*r-V^ ^
(s. VIJAYAR^AGHAVAN)

Member (Technical)

RS/TJS
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(B.S.V. PRAKASH KUMAR)
Member (Judicial)


